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We have experimentally realized a scheme to enhance betatron radiation by manipulating transverse
oscillation of electrons in a laser-driven plasma wakefield with a tilted shock front (TSF). Very bril-
liant betatron x-rays have been produced with significant enhancement both in photon yield and
peak energy but almost maintain the e-beam energy spread and charge. Particle-in-cell simulations
indicate that the accelerated electron beam (e beam) can acquire a very large transverse oscillation
amplitude with an increase in more than 10-fold, after being steered into the deflected wakefield due
to the refraction of the driving laser at the TSF. Spectral broadening of betatron radiation can be sup-
pressed owing to the small variation in the peak energy of the low-energy-spread e beam in a plasma
wiggler regime. It is demonstrated that the e-beam generation, refracting, and wiggling can act as a
whole to realize the concurrence of monoenergetic e beams and bright x-rays in a compact laser-
wakefield accelerator. VC 2018 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is
licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5019406
X-ray synchrotron radiation sources have become
immensely useful tools for basic science and broad applica-
tions in biology and materials science.1 State-of-the-art syn-
chrotrons and free-electron lasers2,3 based on a radiofrequency
accelerator can now produce x-ray sources with unprecedented
photon flux and brilliance but have hitherto been limited to
huge facilities which are costly and only accessible to limited
users. Over the past decade, a more compact accelerator based
on the concept of laser-driven wakefield acceleration4 has
achieved significant progress in generating GeV-class electron
beams (e beams),5–11 which holds the great potential of becom-
ing a better candidate to produce compact femtosecond x- and
c-ray sources.12 In such a laser wakefield accelerator (LWFA),
electrons trapped by the wakefield would witness an ultrahigh
acceleration field of 100GV/m and simultaneously experience
the transverse focusing field of the wake and emit bright high-
energy x-rays through the betatron radiation mechanism.13–15
The properties of betatron radiation are normally charac-
terized by the strength parameter14–16 K¼ cxbrb/c 1.33
 1010c1/2ne1/2[cm3]rb[lm], where rb is the amplitude of
betatron oscillation, c is the relativistic factor of the electron,
ne is the plasma density, and xp and xb¼xp/(2c)1/2 are the
plasma and betatron frequencies, respectively. The betatron
radiation spectrum is peaked at the fundamental frequency in
the undulator regime for K 1. However, in the wiggler
regime for K 1, it is broadened consisting of merged har-
monics characterized by the critical frequency hxc  5:24
1024c2ne½cm3rb½lm. The average number of photons
emitted by the e beam in the plasma wiggler is given by
h NXi ’ ð2p=9Þðe2=hcÞN0NeK ’ 5:6 103N0NeK, where
N0 is the number of betatron oscillations executed by the
e beam and Ne is the number of wiggling electrons.
17
Therefore, an effective way to increase the photon energy
and yield of betatron radiation is to increase the oscillation
amplitude rb in addition to the increasing e-beam charge and
energy. However, in order to obtain a high-quality high-
energy e beam, electron injection and acceleration should be
carefully manipulated via a well-performed LWFA, where a
large oscillation amplitude rb has to be avoided. Some ideas
of manipulating rb to enhance betatron radiation have been
demonstrated;18–22 however, the produced x-rays had contin-
uum spectra because the controllability was at the cost of
sacrificing the e-beam quality. Recently, an idea of a helical
plasma undulator has been proposed to produce controllable
synchrotron-like radiation by inducing centroid oscillations
of the laser pulse23,24 in a plasma channel. Furthermore,
some methods have also been proposed to obtain bright beta-
tron x-rays by applying an external ultra-intense magnetic
field25,26 in the wakefield but have not been demonstrated
experimentally so far.
In this letter, we have experimentally realized a scheme
to enhance the betatron radiation via separating electron
injection and acceleration from manipulation of the e-beam
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shock front (TSF) somewhere in the acceleration stage, the
driving laser pulse can be deflected owing to the refraction,
but the accelerated monoenergetic e beam can almost keep
its initial propagation axis and obtain an increased transverse
momentum instantly due to the axis misalignment. By this
way, the high-quality e beam can be steered into the
deflected laser-driven wakefield with a controllable operation
both in the transverse oscillation amplitude and energy of the
e beam. Very brilliant betatron x-rays in tens of keV have
been generated with significant enhancement both in photon
yield and peak energy.
The experiments were carried out using the femtosecond
200-TW laser system with a repetition rate of 1Hz.27 The
33-fs, 800-nm laser pulses with an actual on-target power of
100 TW were focused by an f/30 off-axis parabola, and the
vacuum beam radius w0 was measured to be 32 lm in full
width at half maximum (FWHM), reaching a peak intensity
of 3.6 1018W/cm2 (normalized intensity a0¼ 1.3). A
LWFA consisting of two-segment pure helium gas jets was
designed to generate high-quality e beams with a FWHM
energy spread of 	3%, an integrated charge of 	50 pC, and
a rms divergence of 	0.3 mrad.28,29 The produced e beam
was deflected by a 90-cm-long dipole electromagnet and
measured by a Lanex phosphor screen imaged onto an inten-
sified charge-coupled device (ICCD) camera in a single shot.
A wedge-shaped face was fabricated at the top edge of the
right wall of the first-segment gas cell, which was placed at
the left edge of the second gas jet, to produce a tilted shock
front by stopping the supersonic gas flow,30,31 and thus, a
tilted thin gas layer was formed with a higher density than
the ambient one. An optical interferometer and shadow-
graphy were set up to measure the plasma density distribu-
tion as shown in Fig. 1(b). It was seen that a 30-lm-thick
TSF with a tilted angle of 	30
 was produced. The TSF’s
density could be calculated roughly based on the deflection
and absorption of the probe beam32,33 through the plasma
channel. The plasma densities nI in front of the slab, nII
within the plasma slab, and nIII behind the slab were mea-
sured to be (16 0.1) 1019, (56 2) 1019, and (66 0.5)
 1018 cm3, respectively. This TSF was operated as a
refraction slab to deflect the driving laser and thus to manip-
ulate the e-beam transverse oscillation in the wakefield. The
betatron radiation was detected by an x-ray CCD or an x-ray
spectra analyzer,28 which were placed downstream 4.7 m
away from the LWFA.
The physical scenario of using the TSF to steer the
transverse oscillation of electrons in a laser-driven wakefield
is depicted in Fig. 1(c). The refractive indices for three-
segment plasmas can be calculated by g¼ (1xp2/c?x2)1/2
 1 ne/2c?nc, where x is the laser frequency, c? is the
relativistic factor depending on the laser intensity, and nc is
the critical density.34,35 When the laser pulse entered the
front boundary of the refraction slab, it was deflected off the
incident direction with a deviation angle of DhI!II5.0
mrad downward and then with DhII!III 5.6 mrad upward
at the rear boundary, abiding by Snell’s law gI sin hI
¼ gII sin hII ¼ gIII sin hIII. The wakefield was deflected in the
same way as the driving laser, and the accelerated e beam
would thus gain an extra transverse momentum instantly due
to the axis misalignment of the laser and the e beam.24 Then,
the electrons undergoing the transverse focusing of the wake-
field and bending36,37 at the boundaries would be steered from
its initial propagation. Finally, the e beam generated before
the TSF would obtain a much larger transverse oscillation
amplitude in the plasma wiggler, where the e-beam energy
would not change much if the e beam was located close to the
zero-phase region of the wakefield where the accelerating
field was zero.
Electron generation was investigated first by comparing
the two cases when the TSF was introduced or not. As shown
in Fig. 2(a), only one monoenergetic e beam with a clean
background and a small divergence of 	0.2 mrad was mea-
sured. However, once the TSF was introduced, the produced
e beams had a larger divergence of 	1 mrad and the peak
energy varied from 259 to 351MeV while shifting the posi-
tion of the TSF from z¼ 1.3 to 2mm as shown in Figs.
2(b)–2(d). The position z of the slab was defined as the dis-
tance from the entrance (z¼ 0) of the laser pulse into the first
gas jet to the slab. Increasing z means that the length of the
acceleration stage is increased. In addition to these monoe-
nergetic e beams, some lower-energy electron tails were also
observed, which might be attributed to shock-front injec-
tion.31 The introduced TSF did not deteriorate the energy
spread of e beams, and the integrated charge around the peak
energy kept roughly unchanged with a similar uncertainty.
However, the averaged central position shifted upward with
a deflection of 	0.6 mrad while introducing the TSF, indi-
cating that the refraction of the driving laser by the TSF
affected the e-beam transverse oscillation. The uncertainty
of e-beam central positions recorded at 3.6 m away from
the gas jet was increased accordingly due to the larger
e-beam divergence, and the e-beam pointing fluctuation was
increased by almost four times in the deflection direction but
still less than 1 mrad, as shown in Fig. 2(e).
FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup for the LWFA e-beam and betatron x-ray
generation. (b) The measured TSF via an optical interferometer and a shad-
owgraphy. (c) A schematic diagram of using a refraction TSF to steer the e
beam in a wakefield.
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Two techniques were employed to measure the betatron
radiation spectra in a single-shot. First, in the case of no TSF
when the photon yield of betatron radiation was low, a back-
illuminated x-ray CCD camera operated in a single-photon-
counting (SPC) mode38,39 was used to measure the spectra
below 20 keV, which could be used to measure the e-beam
transverse emittance with a high resolution as well.40–42 The
piling events43 could be avoided by satisfying the low photon
flux requirement. Second, since the x-ray emission would be
enhanced both in photon yield and photon energy after intro-
ducing the TSF, the SPC technique was not suitable any
more for a much higher photon flux and higher photon ener-
gies. Then, an x-ray detection system (XRDS) based on the
x-ray transmission through an array of filters28,44,45 was
designed to measure the radiation spectra. In order to avoid
the influence of the driving laser on the detector, a 8-lm-
thick Al film or a 300-lm-thick Be window was placed in
front of the x-ray CCD camera or the Lu2SiO4(LSO)-crystal
scintillator to block the laser.
In the case of no TSF corresponding to the e-beam gen-
eration at 438MeV in Fig. 2(a), the betatron radiation pat-
terns and retrieved radiation spectrum via the SPC are
presented in Figs. 3(a)–3(c). According to the retrieved spec-
tral profile in Fig. 3(c), the critical photon energy was esti-
mated to be 5.86 0.4 keV, indicating that the betatron
oscillation amplitude rb was less than 0.2 lm. This was
slightly larger than a matched e-beam size of 	0.1 lm given




, where rh is the e-beam diver-
gence.4,13,42 The undulator strength parameter was thus cal-
culated as K ¼ cxbrb=c ’ 2:1, and the number of betatron
oscillation was estimated as N0 ¼L/kb  5, where L is the




kp is the betatron wave-
length. The total photon yield could be predicted as
	1.5 107. From the recorded betatron radiation pattern on
the XRDS, the photon number of betatron radiation was
measured to be (1.16 0.2) 107, in a reasonable agreement
with the predicted one. The detected x-ray beam with a near-
Gaussian profile had divergence angles of 2.8 and 2.2 mrad
in horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, consistent
with the divergence estimated by h ﬃ K/c (	2.5 mrad for
c¼ 835) around the electron velocity vector.
While introducing a TSF in the acceleration stage to
enhance betatron radiation, the x-ray spectra were measured
via the XRDS. Figures 3(d) and 3(e) show the recorded radi-
ation patterns without and with inserting filters, respectively,
when the TSF was introduced at z¼ 1.5mm. The retrieved
radiation spectra are presented in Fig. 3(f) by analyzing the
signal difference transmitted through the filters.38 It was
found that the critical energy of the radiated x-ray was
increased from 5.5 to 26 keV although the e-beam energy
was decreased to 259MeV, and the photon number which
was estimated to be (2.16 0.8) 108 was also enhanced by
more than 12-fold. Assuming that the size and duration were
around 4lm and 6 fs, the x-ray source had a peak brilliance
of 	1023 photons s1mm2 mrad2 0.1% BW. By varying
the TSF position (with z increasing), the e-beam energy was
increased from 259 to 351MeV, and the corresponding criti-
cal photon energy of betatron radiation shifted from 22 to
34 keV in Fig. 3(f). For each of the aforementioned cases,
both the statistical average x-ray photon energy and yield
were increased greatly in Fig. 2(f). Besides, the enhanced
betatron radiation had a larger divergence angle if compared
with the case of no SPS, and the transverse coherence got
worse relatively due to degradation of the transverse emit-
tance, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(d). The central position
of the radiation was also shifted upward with a deviation
angle of 	0.8 mrad, roughly corresponding to the deflection
of the generated e beam.
Particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations using the Vorpal Code
were carried out to get insights into the experimental results.
The laser pulse parameters and plasma density profile were all
chosen close to the experimental results. A linearly p-polarized
Gaussian laser pulse with kL¼ 800 nm, a0¼ 1.6, w0¼ 32lm
(FWHM), and sFWHM¼ 30 fs was chosen, and a moving
FIG. 2. (a)–(d) Single-shot typical electron spectra without and with introduc-
ing the TSF at z¼ 1.3, 1.5, and 2mm, respectively. (e) Each dot represents
the e-beam average central position over five shots without and with the TSF
at different z. (f) Measured average e-beam charge in the peak, x-ray peak
energy, and total photon number from a series of shots for each case.
FIG. 3. (a)–(c) Typical beam patterns recorded by the XRDS, background-
subtracted x-ray beam recorded on the x-ray CCD, and retrieved radiation
spectra for the corresponding e beams in Fig. 2(a), respectively, in the case of
no TSF. (d) and (e) Typical enhanced betatron x-ray beam patterns without
the filter and transmitted x-ray beam profile through a 3 3 circle-grid filter
packed with 0.1–5mm thick attenuated sheets made of Al, Cu, and Pb materi-
als. (f) Measured x-ray spectra with the TSF for the corresponding e beams in
Figs. 2(b)–2(d). The shaded bands represent the spectra uncertainties.
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window with a size of 75 160 lm2 was used. The grid cell
size was k0z¼ 0.209 in the laser propagation direction, and
k0x¼ 0.393 in the transverse direction with four macropar-
ticles per cell. Without the TSF, one high-quality e beam can
be accelerated up to a peak energy of 465MeV, with the 3.2%
FWHM energy spread, 60lm mrad normalized emittance, and
18 pC charge, as shown in Figs. 4(c) and 4(e). The transverse
oscillation amplitude is as small as 0.18lm. However, while
introducing the TSF at z¼ 1.5mm with the tilted angle of
h¼ 26.5
 in Fig. 4(a) and keeping other parameters the same,
the deflection of the laser-driven wakefield in the vertical
direction is observed in Fig. 4(b). Due to the refraction, the
propagation direction of the wakefield is deflected from its ini-
tial direction in addition to an absolute offset in the vertical
direction. After being steered into the deflected wakefield, the
e-beam transverse radius Rb increases rapidly from 0.18 to
1.9lm [see Figs. 4(b) and 4(d)]. The accelerated e beam is
also deflected from the original laser propagation direction
with a deviation angle of 0.7 mrad, in good agreement with the
aforementioned measurement and analysis. While further
adjusting the tilted angle of the TSF from 15
 to 45
, the simu-
lated deflection angle of the laser propagation and e beam var-
ied from 0.29 to 0.94 mrad, as shown in Fig. 4(f), backed by
the theoretical calculations obeying Snell’s law. These results
verified that the high-quality e beam could be steered into the
deflected laser-driven wakefield to enhance the betatron radia-
tion via introducing a TSF.
Besides, the e-beam length remains the same without
loss of beam charge and the energy spread can even be
reduced a little, which might be attributed to energy chirp
compensation due to the phase space rotation.46,47 Some
electrons might be injected into the wakefield behind the
TSF owing to the shock-front injection at the transient down-
ward density ramp,29 but they cannot be efficiently acceler-
ated due to the quick dephasing owing to the great density
difference at the downward density ramp. However, the
steered e beam slips forward quickly with respect to the
wakefield to the zero-phase region, and thus, the e-beam
energy varies little in the following stage. Furthermore, the
FWHM energy spread of the e beams produced in our case is
as small as 2.5%. These two effects and periodical oscillation
in the wiggler stage are expected to reduce relatively the
bandwidth of the betatron spectrum near the peak, which is
supported by the simulated and theoretical spectrum calcu-
lated from the Lienard-Wiechert potentials.
In conclusion, we have experimentally realized a
scheme of separating electron injection and acceleration
from manipulation of the e-beam transverse oscillation. By
introducing a TSF somewhere in the acceleration stage, both
the transverse oscillation amplitude and energy of the e
beam could be independently manipulated in the wakefield,
which was supported by the PIC simulations as well. The
e-beam generation, refracting, and wiggling can thus act as a
whole to realize the concurrence of the monoenergetic e
beam and bright x-rays in a compact LWFA. Since the radi-
ated photon flux is proportional to the wiggler length, the
radiated photon number can be increased by increasing the
length of the plasma wiggler, while the spectral broadening
can be suppressed further. It is anticipated that this compact
monoenergetic e beam and brilliant x-ray source will provide
practical applications in the ultrafast pump-probe study.
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